
Huma� Bea� Men�
610 N Coast Hwy, Newport I-97365-3152, United States

(+1)5412725191 - https://thehumanbean.com/location/human-bean-601-north-coast-
hwy-newport-oregon/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Human Bean from Newport. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Human Bean:
Okay, so lines are long, but coffee is worth it. Drove up and the young Gale just stared, not say hello how are
you, what do you have? I ordered a geeisten Americano and a bagel. First impression not the best, but she

ended it with a good day. Coffee is altogether delicious and coffee beans are the icing on the cake. For customer
service I gave him a 4 but coffee is a 5! read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be

used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What Sheryl Buel doesn't like about Human Bean:
I switched from Dutch bros to human bean a month ago I go daily most of the Bristas are freindly and my coffee
is consistant.However they have a couple Bristas that don't greet you ! No hello good bye just total of order due.I

was also taken back by the price increase I expected a increase but wow $2.00 increase on my largeCoffee a
huge jump!!!! read more. Should you wish to sample delightful American dishes like burgers or barbecue,
then Human Bean in Newport is the ideal place for you, Likewise, the customers of the restaurant prefer the
extensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment provides. Here they also cook

South American fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and potatoes.
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For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Shish�
MINT

Drink�
ICED AMERICANO

DRINKS

Beverage�
HOT COFFEE

STRAWBERRY BANANA SMOOTHIE

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

STRAWBERRY

BANANA
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